For Immediate Release

Growth Drives Engle Martin & Associates, Inc. to
Add Jay T. Campbell to Management Team as
Executive Vice President of Operations
ATLANTA (April 10, 2009) – Engle Martin & Associates, Inc., a national insurance adjusting
and claims administration firm, today announced the appointment of Jay T. Campbell to serve in
the newly created role of executive vice president of operations at the company’s corporate
headquarters in Atlanta.
Campbell joins the Engle Martin executive management team as the company continues to
strengthen operations in order to facilitate the company’s significant growth planned for the next
few years.
“The hiring of Jay is consistent with our aggressive growth strategy that has us well positioned to
double the size of our company over the next three to five years,” says Kevin L. Engle, chief
executive officer. “The adjusting and TPA sectors continue to be fragmented and the ability to
grow is tied to providing exceptional service to our clients in these areas. Engle Martin is well
positioned to take advantage of this and execute our clear vision to achieve significant growth. ”
“The addition of Jay strengthens our management team and enhances our ability to deliver value
to our clients,” says John Quinn, president and chief operating officer. “We look forward to
leveraging his significant experience as we continue to expand Engle Martin’s presence in the
marketplace.”
Since 1993, Campbell has served in a variety of senior level positions with Crawford &
Company, a global provider of claims management services. Most recently he was vice president
and director of operations overseeing the Field Operations and Catastrophe Services divisions.
Campbell also served Crawford in diverse disciplines, including strategic planning, budgeting and
financial analysis, organizational design, process improvement, and technology design and
implementation. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in business management from the
University of Alabama at Birmingham.
“It is an honor to join the Engle Martin family,” says Campbell. “I plan to use my experience to
drive the company’s growth strategy and vision of being an industry leader in servicing the
adjusting and third party administrator segments in which Engle Martin competes.”
Campbell is the fifth member of Engle Martin’s executive management team, which includes
Kevin L. Engle, CEO; John J. Quinn, president and COO; W. Todd Evans, executive vice
president - business development; and Bob Gambell, executive vice president – EMCAS, Engle
Martin Claims and Administration Services and Casualty Operations.
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About Engle Martin & Associates
Atlanta-based Engle Martin & Associates, Inc. specializes in independent loss adjusting
services and claims administration. The firm provides quality services to clients through
the company’s offices located in 26 cities throughout the U.S. Founded in 1997, Engle
Martin supports three distinct brands, EM Adjusting, EMCAS – third party claims
administration services and EM Consulting.
Engle Martin’s internal controls have been certified as being in compliance with the
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants’ Statement on Auditing Standards
(SAS 70 Type II). For information, visit www.EngleMartin.com.
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